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Inland and Coastal Marina Systems installs CTV pontoon for Scotland’s largest windfarm 

 
Inland and Coastal Marina Systems (ICMS) has installed a new 30m pontoon for the Montrose 
Port Authority to service the Seagreen Offshore Wind Farm, Scotland’s largest windfarm. 
 
The new 30m x 4.4m heavy-duty pontoon will allow safe berthing and access for crew transfer 
vessels (CTVs) to the new operations and maintenance (O&M) base for the wind farm which is 
currently under construction 27km off the coast of Angus. 

Located on Montrose Port’s South Quay, the new pontoon is topped with GRP decking suitable 
for commercial application offering excellent anti-slip properties. This, coupled with the high-
level task lighting, ensures safe working conditions for workers and CTV crews all year round, 
day and night, during the commissioning and ongoing maintenance phases of the offshore wind 
farm. 

Shoreside access to the new berth, and the vessels moored alongside, is via a bespoke 20m 
access gangway with a cantilevered shore frame platform.  

“It’s been fantastic to be involved in a project which is so key to the provision of renewable 
energy in Scotland and the rest of the UK,” says Calum MacDougall, engineering sales manager 
(Scotland) at ICMS. “We worked closely with Seagreen, the Montrose Port Authority and Arch 
Henderson to create a bespoke, cost-effective solution, taking into account the existing 
infrastructure of the port. 

“Our highly experienced in-house design team produced a design that moored the new 
pontoon to the quayside using vertical H-beams, as opposed to using driven piles, ensuring the 
ongoing integrity of the existing quay walls.” 

Lynn Sayer, business and commercial manager at Montrose Port Authority, comments: “We’re 
delighted with the new 30m pontoon which will soon see operations staff and maintenance 
teams safely boarding crew vessels for transfer to the Seagreen Offshore Wind Farm, 
supporting the production of enough electricity to power 1.6 million homes in Scotland. 
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“The decision to award the contract for this project to Inland and 
Coastal Marina Systems has proved a very wise investment, with the resulting facility not only 
being extremely well designed and engineered, but delivered on time and on budget.”  
 
To find out more about Inland and Coastal’s pontoon ranges and unique decking options 
visit https://inlandandcoastal.com or email sales@inlandandcoastal.com 
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About Inland and Coastal Marina Systems 

• Inland and Coastal Marina Systems specialise in the design, manufacture and installation of marinas. 
• Inland and Coastal Marina Systems is the official UK SeaBin supplier. 
• Clients include local and regional Government, Port and Fishery Authorities, Marina Operators, Sports and 

Recreational Clubs, Development Consortiums, Consulting Engineers, Architects and Main Contractors. 
• Inland and Coastal Marina Systems work internationally and have three offices; Banagher in Ireland, 

Lossiemouth in Scotland and Southampton, England. 
• For more information on Inland and Coastal Marina Systems visit http://www.inlandandcoastal.com 
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